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NEWS

A year of challenges
				and
change
I
t was the coldest March
on record for 50 years and
the late snowfall came at a
critical time for sheep farmers,
and in particular hill farmers,
who battled to lamb in some of
the worst conditions in living
memory. An estimated 25,000
sheep and cattle are now
believed to have died in
snow drifts.
But the picture has been
no better for arable famers
who suffered heavy rain and
floods in 2012 but have now
encountered a new challenge,
a drier than average March with
just 62.1 mm of rain falling
during the month – just 65% of
the 95.1mm average.
These extraordinary
conditions have prompted
the Duchy to donate £20K to
Farming Help to aid farmers
in crisis. The Duchy office
and our agents will continue
to be available to any of our
tenant farmers to discuss
any real hardship they may
have suffered through these
difficult times.

Farming Help is a
partnership between three
national charities, the
Addington Fund, the Farm
Crisis Network (FCN) and the
Royal Agricultural Benevolent
Institute (RABI) who have
joined forces to deliver a series
of projects and to support
the farming community. Each
charity provides vital
help and support from
emergency grants to
pay for animal feed
through to assistance
in obtaining welfare
support and advice on
animal welfare.
The Farming Help
hotline number is 0845
367 9990. All calls are treated
in confidence.
Despite the bleak winter
weather there were some
notable highlights in the
Duchy’s calendar with the
unveiling by Her Majesty The

Duke of Lancaster Trust housing scheme at Dunsop Bridge

Queen of the Diamond Jubilee
stained glass window at The
Queen’s Chapel of the Savoy.
In Lancashire, work
continues at Lancaster Castle
and the Duchy is exploring
the appointment of a suitable
consultancy practice to help
find developers and operators
who will be able to deliver the
vision for the castle
as a major tourist
attraction.
The Duchy has
welcomed Lord
Hill as the new
Chancellor and
Nathan Thompson
starts his induction as
he prepares to take
up the role as the new chief
executive. Nathan will be visiting
the estates and managing agents
prior to taking over the helm
from outgoing CEO, Paul Clarke,
in August 2013.
In Yorkshire, the next phase
of Scalby Lodge has opened
its doors to holidaymakers
and, following the success of
the Duke of Lancaster Trust
housing scheme at Dunsop
Bridge in Lancashire,
the Duchy is consulting
planners and the community
in respect of two new
affordable housing schemes
in Draycott in the Clay,
Needwood and in Burniston,
Yorkshire.
The Duchy is always keen to
hear from you, our tenants. If
you have any news you would
like to see featured in the
newsletter please contact us on
info@duchyoflancaster.co.uk

Thompson
set to take
up the reins

N

athan Thompson has
been appointed as the
new Chief Executive
of the Duchy of Lancaster
with effect from 1st August
2013.
Nathan will take over the
helm from outgoing Chief
Executive Paul Clarke who is
stepping down after 13 years
in post when his term of
office expires.
Nathan trained as a
chartered surveyor and
brings with him 25 years’ of
property experience. Prior to
his appointment to the Duchy,
he was a
member of
MEPC plc’s
executive
committee
and ran
its central
London
business.
He went
on to become a director of
JER Partners, a US private
equity fund. Latterly, he was
the managing director of the
property division of Forth
Ports plc and a member of its
group management board.
Nathan said: “I am delighted
to be given the opportunity
to be part of this historic
and prestigious organisation.
The Duchy of Lancaster has
an impressive and diverse
portfolio of assets as well as a
strong team.
“I am very much looking
forward to working with them
and all those involved with
the Duchy.”

The news in brief
Pricking of new
high sheriffs
The Queen has announced this
year’s appointment of High
Sheriffs chosen to represent
their counties. The following
names have been pricked to
serve as High Sheriffs within
the County Palatine.
• In Lancashire, Mrs Letitia
Ann Dean, DL
• In Greater Manchester, Mr
Paul Griffiths Esquire, DL                                                   
• And in Merseyside, Robert
Ian Shaw Meadows Esquire
OBE, DL.

Farrers
re-appointment
The Duchy of Lancaster
has re-appointed Farrers as
its main legal advisors. The
agreement took effect from the
1st April 2013.

A royal visit
Chapel of th
T

he Queen’s Chapel of
the Savoy in London was
visited by Her Majesty The
Queen for a ceremony to unveil
a new stained glass window
in celebration of her Diamond
Jubilee.
The new window was
designed by Douglas Hogg, 64, a
stained glass artist from Gordon

in Berwickshire. His design was
chosen by The Queen herself in
a competition to design the new
six-pane window.
The Queen’s own words,
first spoken in her 21st birthday
speech and repeated in her
Jubilee speech, are included in
the design of the window:
“I declare before you all that

Carole Grayson’s
wedding
Congratulations to Carole
Grayson on her marriage
to David Bottomley at The
Queen’s Chapel of the Savoy.
Carole worked for the Duchy
for 34 years within its office on
the Yorkshire Survey until her
retirement in 2000. In 1997 she
was made a Member of the
Royal Victorian Order (MVO)
for her services.

Royal Victorian
Order marks service
to the Queen
New members of the Royal
Victorian Order came together at
The Queen’s Chapel of the Savoy
for a service to celebrate their
membership to the Order which
is in the personal gift of Her
Majesty The Queen. The service
held in November, was led by
The Grand Master, Her Royal
Highness The Princess Royal
and her husband Vice Admiral
Sir Tim Laurence. Attendance
was excellent with the chapel full
and the new robing room and
catering facilities tested to their
limit. Thankfully the revitalised
building fulfilled its potential and
an enjoyable time was had by all.

my whole life, whether it be
long or short, shall be devoted
to your service”.
The design features Her Majesty
on horseback accompanied by
a corgi.
Speaking about the
achievement, Douglas said: “I
am obviously delighted and
honoured to have been selected
to produce this commemorative
piece of work. My chosen theme
embraces continuity, heritage
and inheritance by reflecting
the key changes seen in the
Monarchy throughout the
60 years of our Queen’s reign.
It includes The Queen’s Arms,
symbols for the Church of
England, the armed forces and
the Commonwealth, as well
as a reference to Her Majesty’s
fondness for horse riding and

Lancaster Castle transformation
takes a step forward

W

ork on the revival of the medieval
Lancaster Castle continues apace with
the appointment of agents to advise
on the realisation of the vision for the long term
future of the castle.
In the summer the Duchy will announce the
appointment of agents who will then lead a
search for partners
and/or operators
who will invest in
the historic site and
be involved in the
delivery of a new
destination for visitors
and residents of
Lancaster.
The move is the
latest step in the
renaissance of the castle which was closed as
a working prison in March 2011. The Duchy
has been working with London-based Malcolm
Reading Consultants to advise on the project and
among the ideas identified is to operate the castle

as a 65-room hotel with restaurants, a prison
museum and affordable housing units for disabled
former soldiers from the Duke of Lancaster
Regiment. The ideas follow a public consultation
at the end of 2012 on the future use of the castle
and have been shaped by local people.
The historic building once again welcomed more
than 1,000 visitors
over the Easter
holiday and opened
its doors for the
summer season on
Saturday 25th May.
The Duchy of
Lancaster’s CEO
Paul Clarke said:
“The castle is a truly
spectacular building
so it is right and fitting that we ensure its future
use and success. I believe that, with the right
imagination and investment, Lancaster Castle
can take its rightful place as one the UK’s iconic
castles playing host to thousands of visitors a year.

to the
he Savoy
dogs.” The visit last November
by Her Majesty saw her unveil
the new window and inspect
the extension to the chapel
which is the last surviving
building of a hospital founded
by Henry VII for “poore and

needie” people in 1512, and
stands on the site of the former
Savoy Palace.
The chapel remains an
important part of the Savoy
Estate, the Duchy of Lancaster’s
principal London land holding.

Lord Hill joins
the Duchy

L

ord Hill has been appointed as Chancellor of
the Duchy of Lancaster.
Lord Hill of Oareford, CBE, was appointed
to the role in January and with it he becomes
a member of the Cabinet in Her Majesty’s
Government.
He replaces Lord Strathclyde, who held the post
for more than two years, and has stepped down
to pursue a career in business.
Before working in the private sector, he was an adviser
in Whitehall in the 1980s and 1990s. He worked at three
government departments – Employment, Trade and Industry and
Health, before joining the Number 10 Policy Unit in 1991. He
was Political Secretary and Head of the Prime Minister’s Political
Office from 1992-1994.
Lord Hill was awarded a CBE in 1995, and after a spell
working for PR consultants Bell Pottinger, he established his
own company, Quiller Consultants. He was made a Lord and an
education minister in May 2010, the position he held until this
January.
In May 2010, he was appointed Parliamentary Under Secretary
of State at the Department for Education, where he was
responsible for the academies and free schools programme. He
was appointed Leader of the House of Lords in January 2013.
Lord Hill is married with three children and lives near Salisbury.

Crewe Survey tenants’ dinner
T
enants from the Crewe Survey gathered in
October for the Duchy’s annual tenants’ dinner,
held this time at the Crewe Hall Hotel.

The event was attended by 75 people, including
the Duchy’s senior team, many special guests and
local tenants. The venue of the dinner rotates around
the Duchy’s various estates or ‘Surveys’, which means
there should be a dinner for each area every four
years. The next dinner will be held in the Needwood
Survey on 15 October 2013, with venue confirmation
nearer the time, which will be followed by the
Yorkshire Survey in 2014.

Entertainment giants
move to Wellington House
W

ellington House
is located on the
corner of the Strand
and Lancaster Place in the heart
of London. The Duchy
of Lancaster recently
invested over £9million in a
refurbishment of the building,
which offers some 40,000
square feet of premium
grade A office space. The
refurbishment project was
managed by Greycoat LLP.
Dewynters, one of the
world’s leading live arts and
entertainment marketing
specialists has relocated and
taken space over three floors
at the newly-refurbished
building.
The company, which is
moving from Leicester Square,
has agreed a 10-year lease on
14,317 square feet (over the

5th, 6th and 7th floors) at a
blended headline rate of £55.75
per square feet, making it the
biggest ever single letting by
the Duchy of Lancaster.
The letting agents at
Wellington House are

Farebrother and CBRE. BGL
Partners acted for Dewynters.
Sarah Hall, managing
director of Dewynters, said
“Wellington House offered us
both the prime location and
quality we required for our

relocation. It’s a great space
and we are looking forward
to our move and a new
exciting chapter in Dewynters’
history.”
Paul Clarke, CEO and Clerk
of the Duchy of Lancaster:
“Our recent major investment
in Wellington House has
maintained its position as
a prime asset. With the
refurbishment, we were
confident in attracting some
significant names.
“Dewynters is one such name;
an established global player
and integral to the thriving
entertainment industry we
have here in London. Wellington
House provides premium
office space right in the city’s
theatre heartland and it will
continue to thrive in this
location.”

Scalby Lodge opens doors to new
holidaymakers
S

calby Lodge has opened
its doors to 11 new luxury
holiday cottages.
Following a multi-million pound
investment by the Duchy of
Lancaster, nine existing farm
buildings have been renovated
and two new cottages built, to
create 11 luxury, self-catering
holiday properties. The new
lets are in addition to the four
existing holiday properties at
Scalby Lodge, bringing the total
to 15, all of which are available
to book through English Country
Cottages.
An official launch of the
cottages was held in May,

and was attended by local
dignitaries, the Scalby Lodge
team, the local businesses behind
the build and development of the
properties, visiting holidaymakers
and Paul Clarke, the Duchy’s
Chief Executive.
Welcome to Yorkshire chief
executive Gary Verity joined
Paul Clarke to officially open
the cottages.
Paul Clarke said: “We have
seen a consistently strong desire
for high quality holiday lets
in the area. We are confident

our investment in Scalby Lodge
will provide a boost to the local
rural economy and employment
opportunities through an increase
in visitors to this dramatic
coastal location.”
Gary Verity said: “The
investment which the Duchy of
Lancaster has made here at Scalby
Lodge to create, what can only
be described as stunning holiday
accommodation, will make a real
impact on the local area.
“We have amazing natural
attractions here on the North

Yorkshire coast and Scalby Lodge
is adding a real wow factor to
the accommodation we can offer.
We look forward to welcoming
more visitors to the region.”
Visitors were given guided
tours of the new cottages and
sampled local produce including
Duchy cupcakes in a buffet
supplied by Duchy tenant Daisy
Tea Rooms.
For bookings, visit:
www.scalbylodge.co.uk
You can also follow Scalby
Lodge on Facebook at
facebook.com/scalbylodge and
@scalbylodge on Twitter.

